At a time when there is an acute shortage of child and adolescent psychiatrists in Canada and the rest of the world, those who practise or are training to practise family medicine or general adult psychiatry increasingly find themselves having to assess and manage children and adolescents with psychiatric problems. Considering that the cumulative prevalence rate of psychiatric disorders among children and adolescents is about 5% to 22%, there is indeed an urgent need to educate primary care physicians, pediatricians, general psychiatrists, and health workers to enable them to recognize and manage some of these disorders.
As the title suggests, this is an introduction to the basics of child psychiatry. The book is divided into 23 short chapters that encompass all diagnostic groups in child psychiatry, starting with a brief review of developmental factors and ending with one on prevention. All chapters are well organized and written clearly and concisely with most salient and current references at the end of the book for those wishing to further pursue any of the topics. Chapter 4, on epidemiology, gives a brief description of major research into incidence and prevalence of child and adolescent psychiatric disorders. It provides a context in which to view each of the diagnostic groups. Chapter 5 "Assessing Children and Their Families" is a tour de force. At 19 pages, it is the longest chapter. It virtually walks the reader step by step through the interview and assessment process with sample questions to elicit information, strategies for maximizing attainment of rapport, and comprehensive history taking. The chapter ends with a useful grid for formulating the information of predisposers, precipitators, perpetuators, and protectors in the 4 domains of constitutional, temperamental, physical, and environmental factors. This chapter is a testimony to the author=s clinical experience and expertise in direct care of children and their families. There are 12 chapters dedicated to major disorders, including a chapter on reaction to stress. These chapters are organized systematically with definitions and prevalence, causes, descriptions, assessment and treatment, and outcome for each disorder.
Chapter 17, "Mind Body Relationship," takes dichotomous concepts and thoughtfully demonstrates their interdependence and circularity, helping to divert attempts fro linear causality and solutions to more appropriate multmidimensional thinking.
The chapters on infant psychiatry, special problems of adolescence, and psychiatric disorders in mentally retarded children provide basic information but highlight the complexity and expertise required for assessment and management.
Chapter 22, "Treatment Approaches," gives an overview of treatment paradigms with criteria for use, treatment goals, and expected outcomes. The pharmacotherapy section presents various medications in tables with dosage and main side effects. However, as psychopharmacology is advancing at a rapid pace, no book can remain current. This book is no exception. Since its publication, there have been several governmental alerts and advisories on the use of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors in children and adolescents, and this book's first-line evidence on atypical antipsychotic use in children is limited.
The last chapter of the book, "Prevention," aptly describes this subject as the "Cinderella of child psychiatry." It describes primary prevention and discusses protective factors, resilience, and methods for primary prevention. This chapter highlights the urgent need for attention to preventing and ameliorating psychiatric morbidity and improving outcome.
Philip Barker is a seasoned clinician, an established scholar, and a teacher. I experienced his lucid and comprehensive second edition of this book as a medical student, and his book on family therapy was a recommended text when I was a resident. Further, I had the privilege of being a colleague of Dr Barker's and benefited from his clinical consultations and expertise in child psychiatry. This present edition is succinct and clearly written; it contains recent references to developments in the field since the sixth edition, published in 2000.
This book is packaged with an attractive cover and is paper-bound, which explains its reasonable price. I recommend this text as a reference for medical students and residents in family medicine, pediatrics, and general psychiatry. It would also be a useful text on the shelf of a family doctor. Further, it would be appropriate for workers in the child mental health field. 
The Neurobiology of Autism

Reviewer rating: Good
Review by Stuart Fine Vancouver, British Columbia
This book makes the enigma of autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) a little more understandable. The editors are Margaret Bauman from Harvard University and Thomas Kemper from Boston University. They have written the chapter "Structural Brain Anatomy in Autism-What is the Evidence?" Their chapter sets high standards for clarity and comprehensiveness. Unlike the first edition, this edition has no overview of the clinical signs and symptoms of ASD but, rather, begins with a chapter on the epidemiology of pervasive developmental disorder, where we are reminded that ASDs are associated with cerebral palsy, fragile X syndrome, Tourette syndrome, phenylketonuria, neurofibromatosis, congenital rubella, and Down syndrome. There are excellent clinical descriptions of fragile X syndrome and tuberous sclerosis in separate chapters.
Most of the chapters are recently referenced and succinct, which reflects the good editing. The book is divided into 4 sections: Clinical Observations, Neuroanatomic Investigations, Genetic Initiatives, and Neurobiological Research. It may be useful to read the editors' epilogue first, because it is an excellent introduction to the newer findings over the last decade and what we may expect in the future. There is little overlap with the first edition, published in 1994, which emphasizes that there have been many new ideas about etiology, genetics, comorbidity, and neuropathology.
For clinicians, the first section is particularly interesting, as several general areas, such as language and communication, memory and executive functions, and approaches to psychopharmacology, are presented. More specific topics, such as head size, the role of the vagus nerve, and gastrointestinal issues, are covered in detail in other chapters. This is an interesting pattern-a large topic in one chapter is followed by a chapter that examines one aspect in more detail. For example "reelin" is mentioned in the chapter on gene expression; later, there is a chapter devoted to reelin. One chapter about the role of the vagus nerve covers the somatic symptoms found in ASD, including gastrointestinal symptoms. Later, there is a chapter on gastrointestinal symptoms that offers greater detail, but without repetition. The Neuroanatomic Investigations section covers possible anomalies in brain development; for example, some brains from autistic subjects had increased brain weight and white matter volume in children, reduced numbers of Purkinje cells in the cerebellum, and reduced neuronal size and increased cell density in the forebrain limbic system. A chapter on myelin suggests that myelin in autistic adults "may not mature or be fully functional." One chapter has a review of the anomalies of the orbital frontalBamygdala system. Another describes an animal model in rats infected with the borna virus, with resulting brain morphology and behaviour similar to that found in human ASD. The rats' social interactions, emotionality, and cognitive abilities in spatial discrimination, learning, and memory were abnormal.
The section titled Genetic Initiative favours the multiple gene disorder hypotheses and suggests "fifteen different interacting genes of moderate effect." It also cites several candidate susceptible genes. There are chapters on chromosome 7, chromosome 15, fragile X syndrome, and tuberous sclerosis complex.
Reelin is one of the genes on chromosome 7q. The level of reelin protein is decreased in the cerebellum of individuals with autism. The level is also changed in the blood of patients with schizophrenia, major depression, and bipolar disorder. Reelin is involved in brain development, and biochemical, neuroanatomic, and genetic data point to the involvement of lack of reelin in both neuroanatomical and behavioural changes in autism.
In the section on neurobiologic research, there are chapters on serotonin, the GABAergic system, the cholinergic system, the brain-derived neurotrophic factor and dopamine, and the immune system.
The book is attractively presented, with several sections that the first edition did not have. For the average clinician, the genetic and neurobiologic research is interesting, with relevance to practice. For the researcher, good summaries on various research topics are offered. This is a good reference book for clinicians and researchers working in this field. For a hardcover technical book with sections requiring such specialized expertise, the price is reasonable.
